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ABSTRACT
This report gives the basic definition and purpose of

competency -based teacher education (CBTE) cut-off scores. It
describes the basic characteristics of CBTE as, a yes-no dichotomous
decision regarding the presence of a specific ability or knowledge,
which necesitates the establishment of a cut-off point to designate
competency incompetency on stated objectives. Statistical'
considerations for establishing CBTE cut-off scores are reviewed,
and, basedon test scores, two types of cladsification errors are
identified. These are false acceptance, i.ere nonmasters erroneously t

classified as masters; and false rejection, i.e., masters erroneously
classified as nonmasters,. The report recommends that cut-off scores
should not be arbitrarily 6stablighed, but shouldibe based on
decision theory, the goal of which is to increase'correCt rate and ,e

decrease error rate. It was' found that increasing th cut-off score
will decrease false acceptance error and increase falSe rejection
,error,,while decreasing the cut-off score will decrease false
rejection error and increase falSe acceptance error. It was concl4ded
that since shifting cut-off points Deduces one error at the expen4e
of the other, the direction of Shift should be in the direction of
the less serious error (false rejection). Numerous figures and tables
are included. (BD)
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SNATISTICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR
ESTABLISHING CBTE CUT -OFF. SCORES

Joseph A. Trzasko, Ph.D.

Dept. of'Psychology
Mercy College

The basic definition and purpose of cut-off scores
is discussed with regard to competency -based teaser
education (CBTE). Statistical considerationS for
establishing CBTE cut-off scores are reviewed, in-
cluding the concepts of correct/rejection, false
acceptance, false rejection, an correct accept-

, ance. The b4sic application of decision theory to
CBTE is offered.

iai A basic characteristic of competency -based teacher

education (CBTE) is its yes-no dichotomous decision regarding

the,presence of a specific ability or knowledge, i.e., does

a student display competency'or incompetency regarding

required performance or a wademic material. Therefore, w
cut -off point mustrbe es ablished to designate competency

. 4 -

vs. incompetency on stated objectives. Beggs & Lewis (1975,

pg. 61-62) summarize the Ute,of cut-off scores as follows:

Cut-off scores. One term' most frequently linked with
criterion-referenced measurement is'cut-off score.
The connection between them occurs because they are
both used,' in situations in whibh the, concern is to
determine whether a student possesses certain behavior.
A cut-off score is generally applied when a teacher
is teaching for mastery, attempting to cause students
to reach a point at which they can answer some per-
centage of items on a test correctly. The cut-off
score is the score the student must obtain before the
teacher is willing to accept that the student,has
mastered the topic or content under consideration.
The cut-off score is further interpreted to indicate
the minimal level of the skill.being evaluated that
the student must possess to be successful at the next
level. Cut-off scores are therefore generally estab-
lished at the upper end of a.scale.\ That is, a
student may be required to respond correctly to 85,
9O, or 95 percent of the items. Cut-off scores and
criterion-referenced measurement are frequently con-
fused.because it is popular among teachers, evalua-
tors, and others to call the cut-off score the
"criterion score."

,

Nothing in criterion-referenced measurement requires
the use of a cut-off score. Criterion - referenced
measurement is designed to determine whether an indi-
vidual possesses certain skills. The criterion-4n
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criterion - referenced measurement is the test item. A
correct response indicates that the individual possesses
that skill. An incorrect response indicates that the
skill has not been achieved. Cut-off scores, on the
other hand, indicate that the student must achieve some
minimal percentage on a test. The score that the
student obtains.is interpreted to, mean that the student
has mastered that percentage.of the content.

Cut-off scores should not be arbitrarily established,

but should be based on decision theory. The end-product of

the correct use of decision theory will be a reduction in

the number of erroneous judgments. For example, assume, that

a given test is administered to two groups: one group known

to have mastered the material and another group known not to
have mastered the material. And, as a result of within--

,ft group variability, the, two frequency distributions overlap.

This is illustrated in Figure 1. The cut -off point is

InsertFigure 1

set at 70; therefore, according to the test, students

scoring 70 and above are considered masters, while those

students scoring below 70 are considered .non.-masters. It

will be noted that based on test scores, two types of classi-

fication errors will have'been made: (1) false acceptance,

i.e., non-masters erroneously classified as masters; and, 2)

false rejection, i.e., masters erroneously classified as no

masters. The overall number of 'correct decisions or Icorre t

rate' is the frequency of correct rejection plus the frequen-

cy of correct acceptance,' while the overall number of in-,

correct decisions or 'error rates,is the frequency of /false

acceptance plus the frequency of false rejection. ,The_goal

of decision theory is to increase correct rate and'decrease

error rate.

Increasei.ng the cut-off.Score, e.g., to 75, will simul-

taneously decreasethe false acceptance\error and increase

the false rejection error. And, decreasing,the cut-off score,

e.g., to 65, will simultaneously decrease the, false ;ejection

error and increase the false acceptance error. Increasing

V
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and decreasing the- cut-off point is :illusttated !in Figures c
(

2 and 3, respectively. Therefore, simply increasing 'or

Insert Figures 2 8c 3-

tecreasine the cut -off pant will decrease one type of error

at the expense of the other. One would then have to decide

whether increasing false acceptance or false rejection

more serious.

Figures 1 through 3 cane be represented in decision

matrices. The decision matrices for,the various cut-off

points are presented in Table 1." It. should be noted that,

Insert Table 1
46. .4.44 44m.

,V

in the examples given, the number of masters, and non-

masters were equal-, i.e., P(M) = P(NM) - ..50 with regard

to_ tile total number of students used. The vertical column

totals reflect the equa1ity or inequality of group eize.

The eell entrieq can best -b° described is joint probabil-

ities, as presented foil cut-off score of. 65:

- POrlTs n = P(MT) P(MJ-1 MTs)

.50 x .90 ..45

P(MTsn MS) = P(Mixs) x P(NMJIMTs)

.50 x .10 = .05

P(NMTsC1 Mi) = P(NMTs),x P(gJI.NMTs)
A I

.50 x .40 = c,20

1)(11MTSn = P(/114TS) P"MJI ITMTS)

o .50 x .60 = .30

The probability of correct judgment = .75, i.e., P(MT(1-)y

+ p(NNTsrl NN.7.); and, the probability of incorrect judgment =

4L 45, i.e., P(MIsT1 1%) + P(NMTsrl MJ),4 It is then possible to

compare correct and error rates per each cut-off point.

As indicated above,) one type of 'error may be judged as

more serious, i.e., the experimenter ,may be able subj ec-

0-
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Fig. 2. Frequency distributions of teat scores for masters
and master with cutoff score increased to 75. '.q
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TABLE I .

DECISION MATRICES FOR THE'VARIOUS
CUTOFF POINTS

Master

NonMaltei-

CUTOFF SCORE: 65,

4

CUT 0F\SCORE: 70

CUTOFF SCORE: 75

.

Master Non=Master

TRUE STATE

correct false
acceptance

s

talse
rejection

_

correct

:4 .204

/.05 .30
sl .

-

.15

. .35

. .3a .05.

.20 .45
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,tively or objectively quantify the relative weight of the

two types of error. For example, while no error (0) is

entailed in correct rejection or correct acbeptance the

relative seriousness of false acceptance May be judged

twfce. that of false rejection. Therefore, false accept-

ance Would be assigned a,ielative weight of 2 and false 4

rejedtion would bp 'assigned a relative -weight of" 1. That

is, as based on available data from students and fabulty,

it may be judged twiceag,serious to misclassify/a non-

taster than a master. While the'misclassified master would

have to repeat the material, the mcsclasSiiied non-master,

erroneously judged as competent, may not be exposed to the

material. In the educational field, erroneously labelini.

incompetent "student - teachers 'as competent could' have a

significant effect on pupil performance, while erroneously

labeling competynt student- teachers as incompetent would

result in retraining and retesting. Therefore, from a

program's short- and long-term efficiency point of view,

the number of misclassifications or decision errors should

be minimized. Given such serious consequences of decision

errors, particularl'Y false acceptance, a cut-off point

could be increased high enough such that the only decision

errors made concern masters,i.e'all non-masters are,

ccxrrectly rejected.

Should there be a judged difference in seriousness

between false acceptance and false rejeCtion, selection of

a specific 'cut-off point 'relies on reduction of the more

serious error. As indicated, shifting cut-off points reduces
4

one error at the'expense of the other. Therefore, the

direction of shift should be in the direction of the more

serious error. For example, if false acceptance is judged

twice as serious as faltie rejection, then the judged serious-

ness of the error rle would 2(false acceptance) + l(false

rejection). In -other words, the probability of,an error

should take into account its judged seriousness. Table II

presents the correct and error (incorrect) decision rates

8
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with false acceptAnce ;being judged equally and twice as
serious as false rejection. kcut-off score of 75 Mould

Insert-Table II

be indicated, particularly for the (IPA) + l(FR) situation.

In addition to .joint probabilities, conditional, or

° dependent probabilities can_be obtained per group dr, per tedf

score. 'Joint .,probabilities pare read.4and,' e.g., PCMTsfl
states the probability that a student is both a master in

the true state and also .judged a master. Conditional prob-

abilities, however, are read 'given that' e.g., P(MJ

states the probability that a student is judged a master
given that he is a"imaster in the true state. .., It shrld be

noted that the refer\ence grpup is different for the two types

of 'probabilities. The former is based on the total number

of stvden-4 used, both masters and non-masters, while the

latter is based solely' on the subgroup of masters.

With the distributions presentdd-in Figuie 1, it is

possible to obtain a series of conditional probabilities.

For example,, Table III ,lists; t e conditional probabilities

of non - misters and masters relevant at eachgiven test

score. One would expect a decrease-in the .probability of

Insert Table III

non-master with increasing test scores; and, likewise, one

would expect an increase.in the probability of master with'

increasing test scored. This is illustrated in Table rv.

Insert Table IV

It should be noted that.both Table III & IV deal with the

probability of non-master and master at each given test

score. Simply, this is the frequency of non-masters at

score X and the frequency of masters at _score X each divided

'. by the total number of students at score X.



TABLE II

CORREdIT &EatOR (INCORRECT) DEcisiqg RATES AT
VARIOUS CUT-OFF POINTS AND DIFFERENT

lEGRES OF ERROR SERIOUSNESS
6

CUT-OFF w CORRECT RATE

SCOPE 1(CA) + 1(CR)'.

ERROR'RATE-

1(FA) !+'1(FR) 2(FA) + 1(PR)

.

65
0

.45 + .30

.75

.20 -4- .05

.25
, .40

4,45

.05'

r

0
.0 .35 + .35 .15 + `.154,. ' (I + .1

.70 ,30 ' i:5

, 6

75 , .30 + .45 .05 + .20 .10 + :20
.

. .75 .25 ) . .30
.. le C

Pra

/ TABLEIit
ti

CONDITIONAL, PROBABILITIES OF NON:6MASTERS
AND MASTERS GIVEN,A ;TEST SCORE

`P (,N11 I 30)

P(NM I 40)

P(NM I 5o)

P(Nm 160)

p(kim 70)*,

P(NM I soy

P(NM 1 90)

P(NM Iloo)

a)

cd
a)

a)
c;

P(M1 ,30)

POI) 40),,

P(M I 50)

P(M I 60)

P(M

P(M I 80) r

P(M I 90)

a)

-k

.o

a

prm Iloo)

*probability of a non-master given test score of 70.

44probabilityi of a master given test score of 70.
'1,

i7
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EXAMPLE -OF
AT

P(`NMI 30) ; NA

P(NM135) = NA

P(NMI 40) z NA

p(Nm1 ll6). = 3,06%

13(Nml 100%.
100%

95%

180%

P(NMI' 70)* =

P(14111 75)**= 20%
P(NMI 80) ,,.=

P(NMI 85) =

P(NMI '90) = 096.

P(NMI ?5) 0%
1003111116-0) = NA,

P(NMI 55) =
'P(NMI 60) =

P(NMI 65) 5-

TABLE IV

CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES
EACH TEST SCORE

P(MA '0) =

P(MI 35)

- P(MI 40) -

P(1 45) =

P(M I 50).

. '55) =

P(MI 60) =

P(141.65) =

P(MI 70)*

P(MI-75)**=

P(MI 80).

P(M1 85) =
P(MI 90) -=

P(MI 95) L-

P(MI100) =

Okof the students seoring.70,
were masters

a 1

**of the students scoring 75,
were masters

tb

NA

NA'

0%

0%

4/5%

20%5.
180%95%

100%

100%

100%

NA'

50% were non-masters and 50%

20% were non-masters and 80°0

.S0
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It4,also possible to obtain conditional probabilities

of non-masters and masters for:a given score and above. This

is illustrated Table V. MalCulation, in this case, would

Insert Table V

consist of the frequency of non- masters at or o ne-Boor?

4nd the frequency of masters at,or above score X each

divided by the total number of,students at or above score'

X.
17,

Furthermore, the conditional probabilities of non-

masters and masters obtaining scores below X are obtain -%D

able:: In this case, the ftsquency of non-masters scaring

less than rand the freqltency of masters scoring less than

X are each divided by the total number of students scoring

less than4. For example, P(NMI< 70) and P*1<70) refer to

the probability of non-masters and masters,:7i§spectinely,

for students scoring less than 70. Additionally, the con-

ditional probabilities of scoring at or atone and belo7

score-eX can be obtained for non-mister and master groups.

That is, for -each group of non-masters andmasters, the

frequency of scoring at or above X and the frequency of

scoring below X are each divided by the number of students

per' group. For example, P(?.. 701 NM) and P(< 701 NM) refer

he probability of scoring at or above Blad below 70,

respectively, given that the student,isa non-master. And,

P(?. 701 M) and P(< 701 M) .refer to the probability, of

scoring at or above and below 70, respectively, given that'

the student is a master. The researcher, therefore, has a

variety of information available to/gssist in the establish-

ment of cut-off points:

It is possible to reduce the error rate by imposing a

gTey area Of non-decision regarding the overlap of the tx-f

frequency distributions; however-, this is not practical

in an educational-setting. It is also possible to reduce

both types of-error simultaneously by increasing the distance

.d



EXAMPLE OF

TABLE y

CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES
AT EACH TEST.SCORE AND HIGTIER

PIN*? 30) =-50%

P(NW?. 35) = 50%

P(NI111 40) = 5°9Li

p(iiiml?. 45)
r =

P(Nmp 50) = 45%

p(Nmi?.. 55) = 40%
p(m11?- 60) = 35%

P(NMi 65) = 30%

P(STMI2 70)* = 25%

P(NMI75)**1= 5%,

-P(13111 80) -= 0%'

2(NmIt- 85) = '0%

P(fird1.1 90) = 0%

\p(Nmll 95) = 0%

p(Irmi.>_100) = 0%

*of the students scoring 70 or
masters and 7596" were masters

P(MI? 30) = 5096

P(W. 35) = 50%

POW 40) = 50%
P(MI? 45) i= 50%

P(mia 50) = 55%

p.(mik 55) =

Ppap. 60) %=

P(MI' 65) .

P(MI? 70)*'=.

p(mR;75)**=

P(MI?. 80) =-

POO '85) '=

1),(MIY.90)
II

P(1111 95) =

P(.M1?100) =

6oye

65%

70%

.75%

43,6

-100%

100%

1.0

100 0

NA

higher, 25% were non-

**of the students scoring 75 or higher,
masters and 95% were` masters

IS

5% *ere non,-

13.
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between the two frequency distributions and/or reducing

the variability.within'eaA frequency distributions;
. .

hmmever7, these tcipicq are beyond the present paper.\
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